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THE RECORD!
The December Gazette called attention to the embarrassing and distressing fact that only five per-cent of the
living alumni of the College were members of the Alumni
Association. The situation is not as impossible as it might
otherwise be when it is noted that the younger alumni are
the ones who are responding to the call for service to the
College m increasingly greater numbers. Is it conceivably
possible that the younger alumni of the College are better
able financially to maintain their responsibility in the Alumni Association? Or do they just care more about if
Or are the oldsters not acquainted with the alumni program?
Or are they concealing some displeasure ? What is it ? Can
we remedy the cause?
Well, here is the record—
Class
Life
An. Tot
Class
Life
An. Tot
1873
1
0
1
1909
1
3
4
1874
0
1
1
1910
1
5
6
1875
0
0
0
1911
2
4
6
1876
1
2
3
1912
1
3
4
1877
0
0
0
1913
4
2
6
1878
0
0
0
1914
5
1
6
1879
0
0
0
1915
2
2
4
1880
0
1
1
1916
5
4
9
1881
0
1
1
1917
1
8
9
1888
0
0
0
1918
3
5
8
1889
0
0
0
1919
0
2
?,
1890
2
1
3
1920
5
3
8
1891
1
4
5
1921
1
3
4
1892
2
9
11
1922
1
8
7
1893
1
4
5
1923
7
11
18
1894
0
6
6
1924
6
12
18
1895
1
2
3
1925
3
10
13
1896
0
2
2
1926
6
6
12
1897
2
2
4
1927
9
14
23
1898
0
2
2
1928
8
9
17
1899
4
4
8
1929
2
8
10
1900
0
5
5
1930
37
8
45
1901
4
3
7
1931
22
6
28
1902
3
7
10
1932
8
8
16
1903
2
3
5
1933
7
17
20
1904
1
1
2
1934
3
11
14
1905
1
3
4
1935
3
32
35
1906
2
6
8
1936
1
26
27
1907
1
7
8
1937
1
45
46
1908
2
3
5
1
1
1938
0
Faculty
1
6
7
Honorary 1
1
0
1
Extension 0
1
Total for sixty classes188
Life Memberships
362
Annual
Total

550
HOW DOES YOUR CLASS RANK?

William and Mary Basketball
Team Defeats Virginia Again
William and Mary's varsity bask- with William and Mary successfully
eteers, with only one home game with protecting a slim two-point lead.
V. M. I., next home opponent for
Richmond remaining on their schedule, seem destined to end the cage the Indians, broke/ a 15-15 halftime
campaign with a record of two vic- deadlock early in the second period
and spurted away to an imposing
tories and 10 defeats.
The Indian quint has thus far re- lead which the Kellisonmen once
corded two victories over University threatened but never overcame. The
of Virginia, the latest triumph over final score was 35-30.
Washington and Lee's highly toutthe Cavaliers having come on February 16. The Tribe won, 41-40 in a ed Generals, played here February
21, were not over-taxed to whip the
thrill-packed battle.
After a three-week's layoff be- Indian quint, 61-40. Big Bob Spescause of exams, William and Mary's sard, 6 foot 7 inch center, bagged 30
Indian team opened a two-game points for the victors.
Maryland invasion with a 61-20 loss
Their regular dual season now endto Navy. Maryland, -played on the
following night, rallied in the last ed, William and Mary's varsity
swimmers are looking hopefully tohalf to whip the Indians 45-38.
University of Richmond, met at wards the southern conference tourRichmond on February 14, showed nament which will be held in Lexingtoo much height and speed, for the ton on March 4-5.
Somewhat disconcerting to Coach
Tribemen and the Spiders coasted
Otis Douglas' mermen, however, was
easily along to a 43-28 triumph.
Then came the Virginia game, the 39-36 defeat which they suffered
which, if not the best played game of on February 19 at the hands of
the season, was at least the closest. Washington and Lee's three-time
The two teams fought tooth and nail conference champions.
(Continued on Page Four)
down to the final minute of play,

DR. MILLER NAMED
DEAN OF FACULTY
EFFECTIVE 1938-39

NO. 7

NATION MOURNS DEATH OF GRAYSON
DISTINGUISHED ALUMNUS OF W. & M.

Hoke Made Dean of Summer Session,
Chairman of Degree Committee;
Lambert to be Dean of Men.

Chairman of American Red Cross
Personal Physician to Roosevelt,.
Taft, and Wilson.

A reorganization in several adVISITOR TO COLLEGE
ministrative departments of the college effective at the opening of the
Rear Admiral Cary T. Grayson,
1938-39 session, has recently been anx99, chairman of the American Red
nounced by President John Stewart
Cross and physician and confidant of
Bryan, in a letter to the faculty.
Presidents, died at his home in
Most important of the several shifts
Washington, D. C, February 15th,
is the appointment of Dr. James WilkThe 59 year old naval physician,
inson Miller to be Dean of the Facclose friend of President Roosevelt
ulty, a position not held on the
and the late President Wilson, had
campus since the death of the late
been ill of anemia.
Dr. J. Lesslie Hall.
Grayson was most widely known as
Dr. Kremer J. Hoke will become
personal physician to Woodrow WilDean of the Summer School instead
son, but he was first attached to the
of Director, and will continue as head
White House medical staff in 1907,
of the Department of Education and
when Theodore Roosevelt was PresiChairman of the Degree Committee.
dent and Grayson a lieutenant in the
J. Wilfred Lambert, '27, will become
Navy's medical, corps.
Roosevelt
Dean of Men, and the position of
recommended him so highly that he
Dean of Freshmen which he now
was kept on at the White House
holds, will, temporarily remain vawhen President Taft came into ofcant.
fice. President Wilson made him his
Dr. Miller came to the college in
1935, and has since been associate 33 Counties Reporting Activity While personal physician after he had atprofessor and head of the Depart65 Not Heard From; Office Records tended the first Mrs. Wilson, and he
remained in this capacity until the
ment of philosophy. He received his
Being Corrected.
death of Wilson in 1924, when he reA. B. Degree from the University of
Michigan and his A. M. and Ph. D.
Reports from the county member- tired from the Navy and became a
from Harvard.
ship drive have not been encourag- figure in the inner councils of the
With this backMr. Bryan's message to the fac- ing during February. In many coun- Democratic Party.
ulty was as follows:
ties no organization has been start- ground and a friendship that had its
To the Faculty:
ed. In the ninety-eight counties in roots in the Wilson administration
At the opening of the new Semes- which one or more alumni were con- when Franklin D. Roosevelt was aster I take occasion to convey to the tacted and asked to take the leader- sistant secretary of the Navy, the
Faculty the grateful appreciation of ship in their respective counties, ex-medical officer was made chairthe College for the increase in inter- only thirty-three have thus far ac- man of the 1933 and 1937 inaugural
est, in scholarship, and in work which cepted. In the remaining sixty-five committees.
Admiral Grayson was born in
the student body has shown in the counties, many of the alumni who
were asked to take the leadership, re- "Salubria", Culpeper County, Octoblast Semester.
Orphaned in boyhood,
The Faculty is, I am sure, thorough- plied that they could not do so. er 11, 1878.
ly aware of the advance that has Others have not been heard from, in- he managed to take a pre-medical
been made in the number of courses dicating their acceptance or rejection. course at the College of William and
Most satisfying results obtained to Mary, when he was a student from.
offered, and equally in the response,
date
have come not through new 1895 to 1899. While he did not reboth in effort and in achievement, of
memberships, but in the correction ceive his bachelor's degree from Wilthe student body.
Perhaps. the Faculty would also of the geographical files of the al- liam and Mary, he was initiated into
like to know that in my opinion there umni office, in which the county cap- Alpha Chapter of Phi Beta Kappa
has been a marked increase in the tains have been co-operative in ad- December 4, 1915, and was awarded
efficiency of administration in the vising the office of the many changes the honorary degree of LL. D. by the
matter of student guidance, as well that have never been reported. This College in June, 1926.
(Continued on Page Four)
(Continued on Page Four)
as in discipline and supervision.
The students, by their studies, have
demonstrated afresh the force of the
"expulsive power of a new affection".
In order to keep this affection fresh
and this power active, it seems to
me that we are led, and I might almost say compelled to follow the line
The College has recently received ods by which we try to make their
of development which in the past has
a
gift of $50,000, from an unnamed time enriched and valuable.
proved so effective.
donor, having been made through the
"On the possibility that you are
These forward steps have necessarily involved labor on the part of the late Admiral Cary T. Grayson, x99, not perfectly familiar with the situFaculty and the Administration, but which was accepted by the Board of ation, permit me to say that the Colthe results are so abundantly satis- Visitors at a meeting held on Febru- lege of William and Mary—the secary 8th.
ond oldest in America, and the first
factory that in my judgment they
The
conditions
of
the
gift
specify
south of Boston to do any advanced
suggest with the highest cogency the
need for further progress in this that it is to be used in any manner education in the English-speaking
field. This matter was in my mind prescribed by Admiral Grayson, the Colonies—has through the stress of
details of which, have not been ar- Indian, Revolutionary and Civil wars,
before taking the position as Presranged.
developed a fibre and a spirit of citident of William and Mary, and it has
Writing the donor, in care of Ad- izenship that has been able to surbeen constantly in my thought.
I
believe that the step which I have miral Grayson, John Stewart Bryan, vive famine, hardship, war, fire, tuPresident of the College, said:
mult and worst of all, grinding pov(Continued on Page Four)
"My Dear Sir:
erty.
"I am happy to learn from Admir"It is only the spirit of William
Alumni Day, June 11, 1938.
al Cary T. Grayson that it is permit- and Mary, and only, as I firmly beted to express to you the formal lieve, the unfailing example of its
BULLETIN
thanks of the College of William and great Alumni that have enabled this
Mary for your munificent gift to this institution to come to the place it ocAs we go to press, announcecupies today. In this time of doubt
institution.
men is made that Governor
"In transmitting our grateful and uncertainty of crumbling standPrice has appointed James
thanks for your generosity I am ards and of cynical disregard of the
Gordon Bohannon, '02, Peterssomewhat limited by the doubt as to faith of our fathers, I myself, and I
burg, to the Board of Visitors
whether you have ever visited this am sure many others like me, gain
of the College, succeeding the
place in person and therefore have a a restoration of faith and a renewal
late Cary T. Grayson.
certain background of knowledge as of courage from association with this
(Continued from Page Four)
to the youth we serve and the meth-

MEMBERSHIP CAMPAIGN
MAKES SLOW PROGRESS

Gift of $50,000 Received From
Unnamed Donor Through Grayson
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Established June 10, 1933
The Rev. J. Hubbard Lloyd, '05, of
A. publication in the interest of the College of William and Mary in Virginia Wakayama, Japan, was a recent visand its alumni.
itor to the Alumni Office, and conPublished on the last day of each month except the months of May, June, ducted services at Bruton Parish
and July, by the Alumni Association of the College of William and Mary Church January 9.
Mr. Lloyd has
in Virginia.
been a missionary to Japan for nearThe Alumni Association of the College of William and Mary in Virginia ly 30 years and is in this country for
Organized 1842—Chartered March 5, 1923.
a brief furlough, visiting his home
in Norfolk.
OFFICERS AND BOARD OF MANAGERS
In his talk at Bruton, Mr. Lloyd
OR. SIDNEY B. HALL, '16
President
J. MALCOLM BRIDGES, '25
Vice-President
declared that "the Japanese military
ROBERT P. WALLACE, '20
Secretary-Treasurer
regime wants war and is convinced
Terms Expiring 1938—Dr. Amos R. Koontz, '10; Robert M. Newton, '16; Miss that it can lick the world." He emCornelia Adair, '23; Ernest W. Goodrich, '35.
phasized that the military represents
Terms Expiring 1939—Robert P. Wallace, '20; J. Malcolm Bridges, '25. only one tenth of the population, but
Terms Expiring 1940—Joseph E. Healy, '10; Dr. Sidney B. Hall, '16; James by destroying its enemies and injectS. Jenkins, Jr., '23.
ing the Japanese people with propao
ganda, it has overpowered the 90 per
Charles P. McCurdy, Jr., '33, Executive Secretary
cent that do not want war. Because
Charles P. McCurdy, Jr., '33
Editor the Japanese military has never been
Robert P. Wallace, '20
Publisher defeated in war, it believes itself to
be invincible. Mr. Lloyd stated that
Subscription Price
$3.00 Per Year
'Japanese soldiers are taught that
Entered as second-class matter March 26, 1936, at the post office at WilliamsJapan
is the dominant nation in the
burg, Virginia, under the Act of March 3, 1879.
world and that they have a "divine
mission", that of spreading the JapCARY TRAVERS GRAYSON
anese culture and rule throughout the
world. Summing up, Mr. Lloyd be"As physician, as humanitarian and as Red Cross executive, lieved that there was only one thing
Admiral Grayson touched life at many angles and did outstanding the Japanese army would understand,
work in every field of his endeavor. His earlier activities were and that would be a military power
a logical preparation for his work in these later years as chair- larger than their own. He said that
man of the American Red Cross.
Whether directing relief at the Japanese people were friendly to
home or co-operating in the alleviation of human misery in far the American people, when we came
lands, his tact, industry and genius for getting things done made to their assistance after an earthhis work outstanding.
quake had wrecked two of their large
But it is as a friend that so many of us will always think of cities, but that they became incensed
Gary Grayson—a friend in the truest finest sense of that fine when congress passed a bill limiting
word. A staunch friend, an old and close friend has been taken Japanese immigration to this counfrom us."
try.
—Franklin D. Roosevelt.
Mr. Lloyd is a member of Phi Beta
Kappa and Pi Kappa Alpha.
While
"During late years he gave unsparingly of his splendid tal- in college, he was a member of the
ents and exceptional ability to civic and humanitarian work, and football team, and was on the staff
his fellow citizens will long remember with grateful appreciation of the Colonial Echo. He was preshis outstanding and eminently successful efforts in the allevia- ident of the graduating class of 1905.
* * * *
tion of human misery and suffering."

—Cordell Hull.
" .... As a member of the board of visitors of the College of
William and Mary, he has rendered splendid service. He was
identified with Virginia in so many different ways that his death
will bring great sorrow to the hearts of our people . . . . "
—James H. Price.
"The passing of Cary Grayson takes away a fine and decent
wisdom. It helped to guide matters of the greatest moment. He
was a man men naturally trust with their confidences and, in
that walk of life in which it pleased God to call him, five of those
men were Presidents
Admiral Grayson was too young to
go and too much needed, not only by his friends but also by the
nation and its President.
Franklin Roosevelt has few left to
whom he can look for a sympathy, support and wisdom as quiet
and unselfish but us dependable, sure and effective as Cary GraySOn'S."

TT

1

T 1

—Hugh Johnson

" . . . . Admiral Grayson's head was never turned, his heart
was never hardened; his instincts and kindness remained fresh
and springing, and to the end he maintained and practiced the
will to serve."
,
—Richmond News Leader
And he was one of the few whose intimacy with the
World War President was never clouded by misunderstanding.
This friend'of Presidents knew how to keep his counsel and
respect a trust. H&s untimely death robs the Nation of a man of
great distinction and the city of Washington of a very charming
and greatly beloved figure."
_Washington Post
_
O
Cary Grayson is gone. But the spirit of him is with us. We
shall not soon forget him for he has left his mark upon the College he loved so well and which he served devotedly to the last
hours of his life.
A distinguished and honored alumnus, though always reluctant to have his services to William and Mary publicised; a great
cSen who walked and talked with the mighty of three decades,
vet n?vS losing the 'common touch'; and a Gentleman of Virginia,
whose memory we shall cherish until time is no more.
****************** Cape Charles, Northampton County.
* * * *
*
ALUMNI DEATHS
*
Herbert
Hunton
Grimsley, x97,
******************
Culpeper County.
* * •
The following alumni have been
reported dead:
James Mortimer Button, x02, Cul• • •
peper County.
J. B. Robertson, x79, Campbell
* • * •
County.
Edgar
M.
Jett, x06, Kenbridge,
» * *
Lunenburg County.
Rev. Thomas Deane Lewis, x93,
* * *
Amherst, Va., died November, 1937.
• * *
Fletcher S. Manson, x23, KenWilmer Burruss Sweeney, x96, bridge, Lunenburg County.

James G. Driver, x09, former athletic director at the University of Virginia has just received his document
and medal as rewards for his services during the Olympic games at
Berlin in 1936. Mr. Driver, a member of the National Intercollegiate
Boxing Committee, went as a delegate-at-large from the United States
and officiated at several of the Olympic bouts. The rewards arrived more
than a year late.
■

•

*

Edwin Lamberth, '28, an instructor
in Maury High School, Norfolk, is
distinguishing himself in the field of
education. After leaving William &
Mary, he taught in the schools of
Northampton county, and is at present teaching at Maury. He has recently completed work for a erraduate
degree at the University of Virginia,
where his work was centered on education. In addition to this experience, Mr. Lamberth was a member of
one of the committees appointed by
the State department to work on the
revision of the Virginia curriculum
for secondary schools. He is a member of both local and national educational organizations and has been
honored with memberships in several honorary groups, including Phi
Delta Kappa, a professional educational fraternity.
» * * *
Richard D. Mullowney, '31, star
squash racket player, recently obtained some head-line prominence in
the New York Times, when the team
of which he is a member played a
hard fought match with the women's
division of the Metropolitan Squash
Racquets Association.
Retaliating
for two earlier defeats, the women
defeated the men 3 to 2, at the Junior League Courts, January 15.
In
the previous matches, the men had
Miners their own way despite the
handicap allowed their rivals, but by
virtue of extra-game matches, the
women triumphed in the finals. The
women players received an eightpoint handicap 3n each game, but it
was not until Mrs. Brookfield Wyckoff scored against Mullowney that
they cinched the match.
While at William and Mary, Mullowney was a member of the tennis
and golf teams, being captain of the

latter. He was also president of the
William and Mary Alumni in the
student body.
legislature are breaking the head* * * *
lines these days while the regular
George J. Oliver, '31, has recently
session is in progress. Ashton Dobeen appointed State Supervisor of
vell, '08, distinguished speaker of the
High Schools, effective February 1.
House of Delegates, in an address
Announcement of Oliver's promotion
before the annual meeting of Richwas made by Dr. Sidney B. Hall, '16,
mond Chapter, University of VirginState Superintendent of Public Instruction.
Oliver was formerly su- ia Alumni Association, predicted that
the General Assembly would not
perintendent of schools in Henrico
make
any changes in the poll tax law
County, and is a native of Lancaster
County. He studied at the Universi- and stated that "any policy that has
ty of Richmond for two years and at worked for 36 years is not to be
William and Mary for two years. He brushed aside simply for the sake of
a change."
received his Master's Degree from
Senator Anderson E. Shumate, x02,
Columbia University.
of Pearisburg, has proposed a meas* * * *
"No. 1 Life Underwriter" in one ure calling for the audit of all State
of the country's major life insurance departments which handle any fincompanies is J. E. "Jack" Capps, '11, ances.
of Norfolk, who has won leadership
Delegate Frank Moncure, ' x09, of
of Pacific Mutual Life Insurance Stafford, is sponsoring a bill that
Company's nationwide sales organi- would slash boxing-wrestling license
sation.
fees in three classifications and other
Capps, associated with the Joseph important changes would be made
E. Garland' Agency of Farmville, affecting the State Wrestling and
wrote more insurance policies on Boxing Commission, including that of
more people for a greater total changing the name of the Commisamount than any other Pacific Mu- sion to the State Athletic Commistual man in 1937. This names him
president for the ensuing year of the
Company's honorary Big Tree Club
of stellar representatives.
Capps, who has been with the
Garland Agency for twenty-one
years, has had an interesting backThe General Assembly of Virginia
ground of education and experience. held its biennial session in the reHe received his A. B. degree from stored House of Burgesses, Saturday,
William and Mary, and an M. A. February 12th, at which time Dr.
from Columbia University; he is a Francis Pendleton Gaines, president
member of several honorary schol- of Washington and Lee University,
astic fraternities, and he is qualified delivered the principal address to the
as a Chartered Life Underwriter— joint session.
highest technical attainment for life
Governor Price, in a brief address
insurance men.
before Dr. Gaines was introduced,
Prominent in Shrine activities and said the biennial session held at Wilin Church work, Capps has served liamsburg was a day of rededication
for the past five years as President and reconsecration to a finer public
of the Norfolk Forum, an organiza- service. He said the assembly in
tion of 2,200 members. He is Past turning back the pages of history to
President of the Norfolk-Portsmouth old Williamsburg would be inspired
Underwriters' Association and a Di- to loftier ambitions and nobler acrector of the Y. M. C. A., the tions.
Chamber of Commerce and the GenSeparate sessions were held by the
eral Hospital in Norfolk.
two houses prior to the joint session,
Capps has always taken an interest the senate meeting in the hall of the
in college activities and was for "general court", and the delegates
many years a member of the athletic meeting in the hall of their forecommittee.
bears.
Received as distinguished
* * * *
guests
were
President
Kenneth
Galen W. Ewing, '36, has recently
written an interesting article en- Chorley of Colonial Williamsburg,
titled "Early Teaching of Science at John D. Rockefeller III, Laurence R.
the College of William and Mary in Rockefeller, and President John
Virginia", and which was published Stewart Bryan of the College of Wilas the leading article in the Journal liam and Mary, the latter being paid
of Chemical Education.
It is well high tribute by Governor Price.
illustrated with photographs of early
scientific apparatus at the college
and of former professors here.
"William and Mary", the article
says, " has had a history unique
The College Library has recently
among educational, institutions, being
the first in America to introduce received a rare and valuable copy of
several highly important educational "The Debates and Other Proceedings
methods, notably the lecture method j of the Convention of Virginia", which
and the system of election of studies. has been presented by Dr. Hunter D.
"Its undergraduate departments of Farish, director of the department of
science have been among the fore- research and education of Colonial
most in their fields from the earliest Williamsburg.
The books came from the library
times even to the present day. Its
great teachers of science of the past of Charles Tait, born in Louisa coun—Small, Madison, Hare, the two ty, February 1, 1768, and who was a
Rogers and Millington—were gener- cousin of Henry Clay. He moved to
ally recognized as among the out- Georgia in his youth where he studistanding men of their respective ed law, was admitted to the bar, and
later was elected to the United
periods.
"If the college has in recent years States Senate where he served with
lost its unique position, it is not be- distinction as chairman of the naval
cause its interest in the teaching of affairs committee.
Dr. Farish acquired the library
science has declined, but rather it is
due to the fact that its ideals have from the Tait family. The volume
become generally recognized and put which he has presented to the Colinto practice in many institutions. lege is beautifully bound in leather
But its members never forget that it and is a first edition.
The Virginia convention met in
was a pioneer, and they take great
Richmond, June 2, 1788, for the purpride in that memory.
"Reorganization of the college and pose of deliberating the proposed
abandonment of.the old Oxford cur- federal constitution as adopted by a
riculum in favor of the modern sys- convention at Philadelphia to which
tem of electives resulted from the George Washington represented Virclose cooperation of Thomas Jeffer- ginia and became the president of the
Edmund Pendleton was
son, then Governor of the Common- convention.
wealth and a visitor of the college, president of the Virginia convention.
and President James Madison of Wil- The volume shows that the debates
were lengthy and the votes close.
liam and Mary."

Va. Assembly Meets
in Restored Capitol

Volume of Early
Va. Records Donated
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NEWS OF W. CgL M. ALU.MNI
MISS ALYSE TYLER, Editor
Class 1902
J. GORDON BOHANNON (A. B.)
PBK, has been re-elected t o
membership on the Board of Directors of the Chesapeake and Potomac
Telephone Company.
• • •
Class 1905
JAMES NOAH HILLMAN (A. B.
'05-A. M. '09) PBK, was elected
j Grand Master of the Virginia Grand
j Lodge of Ancient Free and Accepted
Masons. Dr. Hillman is president of
Emory and Henry College.
* * * *
Class 1906
Dr. PEYTON MONCURE CHICHESTER (x) and JAMES W.
STONE (B. S. '32) were with the
group of 36 health and sanitation officers who participated in the conference held in Williamsburg on
February 7th for the purpose of discussing and inspecting food sanitation in this city. The group made
an inspection of sanitary and sterilization equipment in local restaurants.
* * * *
Class 1917
VERNON MEREDITH GEDDY
(A. B.) PBK, was speaker at a recent meeting of the Men's Bible Class
at Riverside Church in New York
City. This class was for many years
taught by Mr. John D. Rockefeller,
Jr., sponsor of the Restoration of
Williamsburg.
* * * »
Class 1918
JAMES FENTON JOHNSON (x)
is now located at Montross, Virginia.
* • • *
Class 1920
Dr. SIDNEY B. HALL (A. B.)
PBK, has been reappointed Superintendent of Public Instruction by Governor Price.
* * * *
Class 1923
CHARLES J. DUKE, JR. (A. B.)
PBK, was the luncheon speaker for
the Suffolk Rotary Club on February 17th his topic being "Nothing
New".
CHARLES P. McCURDY,
JR. (B. S. '33) Executive Secretary
of the Alumni Association, accompanied Mr. Duke to Suffolk.
* * * *
Mrs. J. B. Pettis (WINIFRED W.
TINSLEY, (B. S.) PBK, is with the
New Jersey State Hospital at Marlboro, N. J. She is active in the A. A.
U. W.
* * * *
CORNELIA STORRS ADAIR (A
B.) PBK, attended the convention in
Atlantic City of the American Council of Guidance and Personnel Associations. Miss Adair is a member of
the National Program Committee of
the Council.
*

*

*

*

4

Class 1924
ELIZABETH DeSHAZO (A. B.)
who taught several years in the Tappahannock High School has resigned
to accept a position as Executive
Secretary of the Virginia Society for
the Control of Cancer. She will divide her time between office duties
and field work throughout Virginia.
* * * *
Mrs. Richard Higgs (MILDRED
BARKSDALE, A. B.) is living a'
Charles Town, W. Va. Mr. and Mrs.
Higgs have a small son.
* » * *
LAWRENCE M. DICKERSON (B.
S.) PBK, has been transferred to
Menlo Park, California. His address
is Box 356 M, R. F. D. No. 1.
* * • *
ROY E. KYLE, (B. S.) has assumed the office of Superintendent of
Carroll County Schools at Hillsville,
Virginia; succeeding J. Lee Cox and
ending a controversy lasting almost
a year.
* • * *
CHARLES ALEXANDER LOWMAN (x) has a drug store at Charleston, W. Virginia.

PETER PAUL PEEBLES (A B
and L. B. '24; B. S. and M. A. '25)
PBK, and Miss Gertrude Venable
Lovell were married in Charlottesville, Virginia, on February 4th.
Prof, and Mrs. Peebles are living at
Walnut Grove, Williamsburg.
« * » »
The Alumni Association extends
sympathy t o ROBERT WOOD
GRANTHAM (x); MARY ALICE
GRANTHAM (B. S. '33); DOROTHY
GRANTHAM (A. B*. '34) and JANE
GRANTHAM (x-36) in the recent
loss of their father, Dr. A. E. Grantham.
Class 1926
LULA MARY BROWN (x) is now
Mrs. Charles Booth.
HENRY
DREWRY LEWIS (x) is now Mrs.
Fred V. Woodson.
Both are living
at Martinsville, Virginia.
* * * »
MARY E. GOODALL (A. B.) is
Mrs. L. E. Wilson of Crewe, Va.
* * * *
Class 1927
Dr. J. NEWTON DUNN (x) has
moved from Utah back to Virginia
and is established at Blackstone.
* * * «
ISABELLE A. KESTER (x) is
Mrs. Robert 0. Minter of 1905 East
First Street, Apartment A, Long
Beach, California.
* * * *
Mrs. Jack Flowers (MARY G. McGUIRE, (x) is living at 5107 Evelyn
Byrd Road, Richmond, Virginia.
*****
DOUGLAS SPOTSWOOD MITCHELL (A. B.) is reported to be improving from an operation for appendicitis.
* * * *
MINNIE ROB PHAUP (A. B.)
PBK, was elected president of the
Mortar Board Alumnae Society of
Richmond.
This group will take
charge of the tap service at Westhampton College in April.
* * *
Dr. EDWARD COTTON RAWLS
(B. S.) has been recently appointed
by the Board of Directors of the
Stamford Hospital (Conn.) to the
regular staff of the hospital as Assistant Attending Surgeon.
* * * *
A daughter was born at the Buxton Hospital in Newport News on
February 3rd, to Dr. LEE TODD (B.
S.) and Mrs. Todd of Quinwood, W.
Va.
Class 1929
MARGARET ANN GEORGE and
Frank Roger Anderson were married on January 15th at Martinsville,
Virginia.
Mr. and Mrs. Anderson
will make their home at Stuart, Va.
* * *
LEWIS CUSSINS TRICE (x),
formerly of Toano, Virginia, and
Mrs. Margaret Anderson Lowery of
Richmond, Virginia, were married in
Orlando, Florida, on January 29th.
Mr. Trice graduated in law at the
University of Virginia and is connected with the Maryland Casualty
Company of Baltimore.
* * * *
Class 1930
ADDISON H. BAKER'S (B. S.)
new address is 63 Sylvan Road,
Rumford, Rhode Island.
* * * •
Class 1931
JULIAN T. RUX (B. S.) is at
Ashland, Kentucky.
* * * *
HOWARD FRANKLIN CALLIS
(x) of Mathews, Virginia, and Charlotte Frances Hopkins of Norfolk,
Virginia, were married at Bruton
Church in Williamsburg on February
5th. The Reverend WILLARD ENTWISLE (A. B. '30) officiated.
* » • *
ALICE RAE TUDOR (B. S.) is
teaching at Romney, West Virginia.

Mrs. Walter Rocap (CARRIE Z.
DAVIS-x) live3 at Martinsville, Va.

*

* * *

.

Class 1934
MRS. LOUISE EUBANK BROADDUS (B. S.), a supervisor in Richmond Public Schools, is conducting a
series of child study classes on "Cooperation Between Home and School
in Child Development" sponsored by
Parent-Teacher Associations in various Richmond schools.
* * * *
ERNEST C. HORTON is with the
Norfolk & Western Railway Company at Norfolk, Virginia.
» * * *

Mrs. A. B. Owen (SARA PEARL
HUFFMAN-A. B.) lives at Gibsonville, N. C.
* * * *
A daughter, Lee Coltrane, arrived
February 10th at the home of RICHARD D. MULLOWNEY (B. S.) and
Mrs. Mullowney (LYDIA LEE
DICKS-B. S. '32).
* * * *
Class 1932
VIRGINIA FRANCES JOHNSON
MARGARET
CARTER JONES
is Mrs. W. L. Willis, Jr., and lives at (A. B. '34 and B. S. S. W. '35) is asBlackstone, Virginia.
sociated with the Child Welfare Serv* * * *
ice, Box 454, Tarboro, N. C.
* * *
Class 1932
H. RUFFNER LOWMAN (A. B.)
Rev. ERNEST A. deBORDENAVE,
JR. (A. B.) has accepted a call to is pastor of the First Presbyterian
Saint Paul's Church, Alexandria, Church at Nitro, West Virginia.
* * *
Virginia, and will begin his ministry
BARRETT ROBERTS (x) and his
there on Easter Sunday.
* * * *
bride are located at 611 West 148th
Mrs. William F. Fitzgerald (MAR- Street, New York City.
* * * *
JORIE B. LANSTON-A. B.) lives at
FRANCES
SPINDLE (B. S.) is
95 Bowyer Road, Annapolis, Marychairman
of
the
teacher group of the
land. The Fitzgeralds have an eight
Richmond Branch of the Virginia
months old son.
Home Economists Association. She
* * * *
had charge of the program presentVICTOR LeBOW of Baltimore, ed at the model kitchen of the VirMaryland, and Helen Kaufman of ginia Electric & Power Company the
New Orleans were married on Janu- middle of February.
ary 30th. *
* * * *
* * * *
Class 1935
Anne Castator (x) is swimming inRev. W. L. SCEARCE is living on
Decatur Street, Richmond, Virginia. structor at the Richmond Y. W. C. A.
* * • *
* * * *
Helen Marston (x) is dietitian at
LAWRENCE SHAFFER (B. S.) is
agent for Firestone Tire Company at the University Hospital, Augusta,
Suffolk, Virginia. Larry and his wife Georgia.
* * *
are the proud parents of a two
HAMILTON SIMONDS (A. B.)
months old baby.
* * *
spent several days in Williamsburg
to have a novel he has written critiMrs. William F.Metts (KATHcized by Professor Melville Jones.
ERINE SPRATLEY-A. B.) is doing
Ham is planning to sail for Italy
substitute teaching at the Hampton
shortly.
High School.
* * * *
* * • •
The present address of Mrs. A. H.
Class 1933
Alston (ELMA E. WATKINS-B. S.)
Mrs. Quinten Marchant (VIRGIN- is care U. S. Submarine Base, Coco
IA LEWIS ANDERSON-B. S. S. W.) Solo, Canal Zone.
is living at 1533 Elm Street, Youngs* * * *
town, Ohio.
Class 1935
* * * *
ELIZABETH ADALE COLEMAN
Mrs. R. H. Kessler (MARGARET (B. A.), of Lexington, Virginia, and
M. CLARK-A. B.) and her husband Edward Conrad Johnston, of Glasare leaving in March for the Phil- gow, Virginia, were married on Janippine Islands where Lieutenant uary 14th.
* * * *
Kessler will be stationed.
* * * *
JOHN NEWELL LEWIS (B. S.)
The engagement of VIRGINIA has been transferred to Singapore,
BRUCE BUCKTROUT HAUGH- Malayan Straits Settlements to repWOUT (A. B.) to Charles Johnson resent the interests of the National
Rodarmor has been announced by her Carbon Company of Java, Ltd.
* * * *
parents.
The wedding will take
BYRON W. MERCER (x) is living
place in the spring.
at 196 Wallace Avenue, Buffalo, New
* * * •
York.
The present address of JOHN
* * * *
VAUGHAN HOLBERTON (B. S.)
LOUISE L. MORRISS (B. S.) is
PBK, is Box 321, Aberdeen, Maryliving at Blackstone, Virginia.
land.
* * * •
* * * *
BLAKE TYLER NEWTON, JR.
TAUFIK GABRIEL MALUF (x)
owns and operates women's dress (A. B.) completed the course in law
shops in Wyoming, Colorado, Idaho this first semester and has returned
and Iowa; with headquarters at the to his home, Hague, Virginia, to beRosano Shop, 421 Pierce Street, gin the practice of his chosen profesSioux City, Iowa.
* * * *
A second daughter, Virginia Faith,
was born on January 22nd to RALPH
W. MURRAY (B. S.) and Mrs. Murray (MARY VIRGINIA HAWTHORNE-A. B. '32, PBK).
* * * *
JOHN B. REDDING, JR. (x) is in
the plumbing contracting business at
Princeton, N. J.
* * * *
Mrs. James H. Rand (ANNE
SHAWEN-A. B. '33, PBK) is Province President for the middle province of Alpha Chi Omega Sorority.
* * * *

GEORGE L. WEINBAUM (A. B.)
is with the R & H Pant Company,
manufacturers of men's pants, at 27
Harrison Avenue. Boston. Mass.
* * * *
Class 1936
KATHERINE D. WATKINS (x)
is at 355 East Palm Lane, Phoenix,
Arizona.
* * * *
Class 1937
ALICE EDNA ALLEN (A. B.) is
attending the Pace Secretarial School
in New York City.
* * • *
RUTH HERZBERG (x) and DaingCHARLOTTE A. KLOCKE (A. B.) erfield Ashton were married on Nois Mrs. A. C. Whitehead of Ken- vember 13th. They are residing at
bridge, Virginia.
Dahlgren, Virginia.

MARTHA FAIRCHILD (A. B.)
PBK, is doing graduate work at Columbia University.
Her address is
200 Claremont Avenue, Apartment
62, New York City.
* * * *
LEE D. CALLANS (B.S.) PBK, and
his wife (JANET CROWELL-x37)
have gone to Manchester, England,
where they will reside for the next
few years.
* * * *
ELIZABETH HUNTER (A. B.) is
teaching in Norfolk, Virginia.
* * * *
MARGARET CLOVER JOHNSON
(B. S.) is taking graduate work in
law at the University of North Carolina.
* * * *
MARGARET JANE LEWIS (A.B.)
who is with the International Business Machine Company, lives at 700
North Charles Street, Washington
Apartments 6-B, Baltimore, Maryland.
* * * *
EVELYN MURLEY (B. S.) is
taking a course at the Moon Secretarial School, 521 Fifth Avenue, New
York City, N. Y.
* * * *
RUTH MURPHY (B. S.) is attending the Katherine Gibbs School in
Boston, Mass.
* * * •
ANN SUTHERLAND PRICE (A.
B.) has completed a course at the
Moon Secretarial School.
* * *
WILLIAM J. RHODES, JR. (B. S.)
is living at 3218 Floyd Avenue, Richmond, Virginia.
* * * *
HELEN WALLACE (A. B.) is
studying music in New York City and
resides at the Parnassus Club, 612
West 115th Street.
* * * *
MARTHA WILLIAMS (x), of
South Boston, Virginia, became the
bride of Watkins Fugate on January
27th. Mr. Fugate graduated from
the University of Richmond where he
was Captain of football and President of O. D. K. At present he is
head football coach at the Thomas
Jefferson High School in Richmond,
Virginia.
* * * *
HATSUYE YAMASAKI (A. B.)
has a position with the Southern
Manchuric Railway Company in their
New York City office at 42nd Street
and Park Avenue.

*

*

*

*

Class 1938
DAVID RUTLEDGE, who completed his degree work in February, has
been appointed leader of the Scout
Patrol of the Williamsburg Presbyterian Church,
* * *
't

Dr. Hoke to be Honored
By Mount St. Mary's
Dr. Kremer J. Hoke, Dean of the
College, will be honored by his alma
mater, Mount Saint Mary's at Emmitsburg, Md. ,on June 15, when ha
will receive the degree of LL. D. Dr.
Hoke holds an A. B. degree from the
Maryland institution and later received his M. A. and Ph. D. degrees
from Columbia University. He joined the faculty of William and Nary
in 1920, and has been Dean of the
College, Professor and head of the
department of Education and Director of the Summer Session.
It was Dean Hoke, who in the early
years of President Chandler's administration, was constantly on the alert
to improve the academic rating of
the College by maintaining the ever
increasing requirements of scholarship that are responsible for William
and Mary's high standing today. He
later served as acting President
when Dr. Chandler was unable to
carry on the work.
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Nation Mourns....
(Continued From Page One)
During recent years, he served the
college in a number of capacities. He
was the first president of the William and Mary Alumni Club of
Washington, later becoming vicepresident, which office he held for
many years. He served on the Board
of Managers of the Alumni Association for six years. On January 3,
1935, he was made a member of the
Board of Visitors of the College. In
many ways, he showed his love for
his alma mater, and only a week before he' died the College received a
gift of $50,000 from an unknown
donor, given through Admiral Grayson.
Grayson was appointed chairman
of the American Red Cross by President Roosevelt, succeeding another
great friend of the College, John
Barton Payne, and it was he who
made the successful appeal for $25,000,000, in 1937, for the work in the
Ohio Valley.
He is survived by his widow, and
three sons—Gordon, William, and
Cary, Jr.
Alumni Day, June 11, 1938.

Gift of $50,000
(Continued From Page One)
place, and so I feel, our dear Benefactor, that through your generosity
you will have made it possible to put
into the hearts and minds of many
young men the perpetual flame of devotion to country, of consecration to
truth, and of service to mankind. To
me the unfailing knowledge and force
of its ideals have increased, and that
we are building here upon a foundation now nearly two hundred and
fifty years old for the development
of the individual and for the service

of the State.
"Should you ever desire to visit
William and Mary, it will be my intense pleasure to show you what we
are doing, or should you prefer to remain unknown to me, let me earnestly beg that you come sometime with
Admiral Grayson, than whom this
College has no Alumnus who so fully
typifies the spirit of manhood,
gentleness, courage, and unselfish
service which this College has ever
desired to see in its students.
"Believe me, with high regard and
with renewed expressions of grateful
appreciation.
"Very truly yours,
John Stewart Bryan."
Alumni Day, June 11, 1938.

Dr. Miller
(Continued From Page One)
taken recognizes the past services
of the Faculty and will undoubtedly
result in increased efficiency ;" administration for the future
Of
course, no changes are purposed until the end of the present semester
Beginning with the year 1938-1939,
Dr. James Wilkinson Miller will be
Dean of the Faculty.
Dr. K. J. Hoke, to whose value I
wish to pay a tribute of affection and
esteem, will be Dean of the Summer
School instead of Director, as heretofore. He will continue as head of
the Department of Education and
Chairman of the Degree Committee.
This will enable the College of William and Mary to avail itself of Dr.
Hoke's long experience, gathered
through years of service, in the fields
of Education and Administration.
Mr. J. Wilfred Lambert, who has
been Dean of Freshmen, will be Dean
of Men, and will continue to discharge the duties of Chairman of the
Committee on Student Aid.
An Assistant Dean of Men will be
appointed later.
Dr. Grace Warren Landrum will
continue as Dean of Women.
Miss Marguerite Wynne-Roberts
will continue as Assistant Dean of
Women.
What I am about to say can in no
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able to do so and listed below are the
new appointees:
ALBEMARLE — James Fendall
Garth, Meechum River; AMELIA—
Mrs. J. H. Rand (Anne Shawen) Amelia; AMHERST — James Edward
Bowman, Amherst; BOTETOURT—
Etta L. Alpin, Buchanan; CRAIG—
Fred Clifton, Vesta; CUMBERLAND
—Bessie Parker, Cartersville; LAN1
CASTER—Henri B. Chase, Jr.,*Kilmarnock; GREENS VILLE — Wilson
E. Somers, Emporia;LUNENBURG-James Thomas Waddill, Jr., Victoria;
MONTGOMERY — Mary Sowder,
Christiansburg; NOTTOWAY— Mrs.
William Weatherford (Anna K. Dunlap), Blackstone; RAPPAHANNOCK
—Robert Roy Hudson, Slate Mills;
RUSSELL—Mary Cecil Gray, Honaker; and WASHINGTON—Theodore
Courtland Harrison, Meadowview.

"The Mikado" To Be
Given March 17-18

till, distance swimmer; and Brown,
back-stroker.
Jimmy Moore, a star of last year,
and Don Lord, a newcomer to the Indian squad, both seem to lack the j An entirely new and modern inpower necessary to bring home con- terpretation of Gilbert and Sullivan
ference points in their specialities— will give new life and new appeal to
distance swimming.
Moore's poor j an old theme when an elaborate proshowing this year as attributed to j duction of "The Mikado" is presented by the Department of Fine Arts
loss of weight.
on March 17 and 18. Although esFreshman basketball and swim- i sentially modern, the production will
ming teams, after making auspicious at the same time retain the magnifistarts during the first part of Feb- cent traditional features. With each
ruary, were finally and unexpectedly branch of the Fine Arts Department
ousted from undefeated ranks.
handling a specific and definite part
Joe Flickinger's Papoose cagers \ of production, the operetta will be a
ran their victory string to five collaborative production of the highstraight before bowing to Norfolk est order.
Brilliantly painted sets
Alumni Day, June 11, 1938.
Division's fast and clever Braves, which will serve as a decorative
41-38. The Papooses also dropped a background for the show have been
surprise game to Richmond's Baby designed by Mr. Leonard Haber, instructor in painting. The first scene
Spiders, 23-21.
(Continued From Page One)
On the other side of the ledger, will consist of a large tryptic screen
accounts for the large number of
however, were triumphs over Fork containing a Japanese landscape',
deaths reported in the last three isUnion, Thomas Jefferson high of while the second scene will be playsues of the Gazette.
(Continued from page one)
Richmond, Benedictine high, also of ed against a large decorative backWithin the last month, organizaThe sets will be executed by
The Washington and Lee meet, j Richmond, Farmville high, and South drop.
tion has started in the following
crews under Mr. Arthur Ross, insecond of the month for William and j Norfolk high.
counties: ARLINGTON—Alvin Paul
Mary, was not actually as close as
Every victory recorded by the structor in stagecraft, who is technicHines, Arlington; BEDFORD—Georthe score would seem to indicate. Papooses has been by more than al director and light designer for th*
gette Parker, Bedford; CHARLOTTE
The Indians, pinning their hopes on decisive margins, and both defeats show.
—Frances Eleanor Berger, Drakes
Gay and exotic costumes based on
victories in either the 220 or 100- were by the close margins of three
Branch; CULPEPER—John Jenkyn
Japanese styles have been designed
yard dashes, took no firsts in either and two points.
Davies, Culpeper; GILES—Mrs. Paul
event.
Outstanding men on the frosh cage by Miss Jean Nelke, noted costume
Phlegar (Pauline Shumate), PearisLennie
Goldberg,
conference
breast
squad
are the Andrews brothers, Tom designer and visiting professor of
burg; HANOVER—R. Watson Durcostume.
Miss Nelke attended for
ham, Elmont; LANCASTER—Henri stroke champion, and Johnny Adams, and Virgil, Charlie Gondak, Vincent two years the Yale Graduate school
Ace
Indian
diver,
brought
home
firsts
Taffe, Bud Mackey, Sid Broocks, and
B. Chase, Kilmarnock; LOUISA—
of Fine Arts, and while there designMrs. Ossie I;. Tipton, Apple Grove; for the Tribe, as did the relay team Sid Fishel. These seven men form ed the costumes and sets for the
MATHEWS—Charles Melvin Snow, composed of George Bunch, Adam, what can be called the real fresh- Yale ice carnivals which featured
man team.
Motorun; NANSEMOND—Wilbur D. Helfrich, and Shuler.
Sonja Henie and other well-known
In the only other dual meet of the
The Papoose swimmers rolled up
Bailey, Chuckatuck; PITTS YLVANskaters.
Since finishing Yale, she
IA—Albert E. Cox, Blairs; POWHA- month, the Indian swimmers out- four straight triumphs before bowing has worked with the Group Theatre
TAN—Robert R. Jones, Powhatan; splashed University of Virginia, 46- to Fort Monroe in a meet at Fort in New Haven and New York, and
Victims of the yearling
PRINCE GEORGE—R. W. Copeland, 29. Virginia, who had doubled the Monroe.
has designed costumes for plays and
Hopewell; SHENANDOAH-John V. score on the Duke team which had tankmen were Fort - Monroe (first
ballet groups in Philadelphia.
Miss
Bauserman, Woodstock; WARWICK defeated William and Mary, failed meet), Norfolk Division, Augusta
Nelke planned and supervised the
to
live
up
to
expectations.
Military Academy, Virginia frosh,
—Mrs. Charles W. Mugler, Jr. (Lucy
costumes for "The Gondoliers" preHelen Smith), Hilton Village; and
Prominent William & Mary swim- and, after a defeat in a return meet
sented by the Fine Arts Department
WESTMORELAND—Blake T. New- mers who should be point-winners in with Fort Monroe, Langley Field.
last year, when for the first time at
Chief point-winners for the Paton, Hague.
the conference tournament are JohnWilliam and Mary, emphasis was
Since the last listing of counties ny Adams and John Tinsley, divers; poose swimmers have been the Brenplaced on costume design.
The
and their captains, some of the al- Goldberg, breaststroke; Shuler, Brill, nan brothers, Ray Walker, Allmond, sparkling and shimmering colors of
umni asked to serve have been un- Bunch and Helfrich, dash men; Pur- Wallin, Flickinger, and Schwartz.
Miss Nelke's costumes will match
Mr. Haber's sets and enhance their
brilliance.
Mr. George Small, professor of mu3&iW"$3%j8ftiilygsa^
■
sic is in charge of the casting and
the singing. A completely reorganized Symphony Orchestra is under
the supervision of Mr. Raymond
Douse, instructor in music.
Miss
Althea Hunt, professor of drama will
direct the action, lines and make-up,
and Mr. Tucker Jones, head of the
department of Physical Education
will be in charge of the dances.
The casting of the principals is now
complete.
The voices of two new
men, Armand Harkless and John
Prinzivalli, will be heard in the
roles of Nanke Pooh and Pooh Bah.
Both of them have fine voices, tenor
and baritone respectively.
TjUcille
Eldridge who played the part of Patience in "Patience" year before last,
and Tessa in "The Gondoliers", will
play Yum Yum. The part of Katisha will be played by Margaret Williams, who had a leading part in
"Patience" and played Gianetta in
"The Gondoliers". Jane Baker who
was in the chorus of "Patience" and
who played the old nurse in "The
Gondoliers" will play Pitti Sing, and
Jane Upchurch who was in the chorus
of both "Patience" and "The Gondoliers" will play Peep-Bo.
Alfred
Alley who took the part of the Grand
Inquisitor last year will play the
Mikado. Kendall Beavers who drew
many a laugh in h:s amusing role as
the Duke of Plazatoro will play Ko
Ko, and Walter Snowden who was in
the chorus of "Patience" and played
a small part in "The Gondoliers" will
play Pish Tish.
"The Mikado" is Gilbert and Sullivan at its best. It is the biggest
money-maker of all the operettas,
and the highest in popular favor.
"The Mikado" is a Japanese version
of the typical boy-meets-girl plot.
Although Japanese in name and
dress, the characters are typically
British.
Throughout the operetta,
the satire is clever and biting, and
Portrait of President Bryan Presented to College by Administration, Faculty and Students.
the lyrics completely captivating.

sense be a novelty to many of the
Faculty, yet in view of the additions
since I last made a formal statement,
I beg to take this opportunity to express to the entire Faculty of William and Mary my grateful appreciation and personal thanks for the unfailing support which they have accorded me, and for the energy, intelligence, and confidence with which
they have attacked the problem of ed
ucating the young men and women
whose priceless years of youth have
been entrusted to our keeping.
Faithfully yours,
John Stewart Bryan,
President

Membership Campaign

Sports....

